Due to the development of the larger size of FPD, the conveyor system, especially the lifting system, become a significant topic. This paper aims to develop novel lifting system with the AC servo driving and the pneumatic-balanced system for the new generation of LCD glass substrates. Owing to the large variation range of the loading in the new generation lifting system, the pneumatic-balanced system is developed for counterbalanced the weight of the loading for reducing the loading power of the AC servo motor. A PC-Based control system is developed for achieving better response and position accuracy. Adaptive sliding mode control with function approaching technique is used in this paper as the control strategy. In order to improve the jerk problem during the motion process, path control is used. The proposed new lifting system with pneumatic-balanced technique is implemented and verified through simulation and experiment.
INTRODUCTION
Flat Panel displays (FPD) have become one of the most significant industries in the world. The manufacturers of FPD concentrate especially on the countries in east-Asia, including Taiwan, Japan and Korea. In order to satisfy the fast development of the request of the market that trends toward larger and larger sizes for TV and monitor, the new generations of the glass substrates have been developed almost every three years. However, the weights and the dimensions of the glass substrates also increase such that the manufacturing equipments have to face new process challenge. Table 1 shows the dimension and weight of the different generation of glass substrates. The thickness of the glass substrate is about 0.5 to 0.7 mm. The conveyor systems of the glass substrate become more and more complex due to the increase of the dimension and weight of the glass substrate. The conveyor systems of the glass substrate contain horizontal linear conveyor, horizontal rotational conveyor and vertical lifting system. The horizontal linear conveyors are driven by roller generally and can be supported by air bearing in the new generation. The horizontal rotational conveyor rotates the glass substrates. The vertical lifting systems serve to load the glass substrate in and out the cassette, which works as buffer of glass substrate in the process. This paper aims to investigate the lifting positioning system with pneumatic-balanced system. In the new generation of glass substrates, the weight variation between no-load and full-load conditions of the lifting system can reach from 200 kgf to 1000 kgf. The large loading variation results in the demand of larger power of the AC servo motor for positioning. Instead of that, the loading variation can be counter-balanced by the pneumatic cylinders of the pneumatic-balanced system such that the AC servo motor needs only smaller power without adding the inertial mass. Besides, in order to achieve jerk-free motion, path-positioning control, that contains path tracking control in the motion process and positioning control at the target end position, is developed in this paper. For that, adaptive sliding mode control is used to develop the controller.
TESTRIG LAYOUT
The test rig of the active pneumatic-balanced lifting positioning system for the new generation TFT-LCD glass substrate consists of the pneumatic-balanced controlled system, which contains two rodless pneumatic cylinders with pressure control servo valves, and a positioning control system driven by an AC servo motor with belt transmission mechanism that serves as position control of the lifting system. The pneumatic-balanced controlled system serves to balance actively the weight of the loading and the lifting table. 
For the conventional FC, the control actions i should be previously assigned through a lot of trails to achieve satisfactory control performance. In the following, the adaptive algorithm will be proposed to tune these control actions on-line.
Fuzzy Sliding Mode Control where A indicates the effective piston area of pneumatic cylinder; n is the cylinder number. The positioning control system driven by an AC servo motor is measured by a position sensor. Table 2 specifies the required performance.
The methods to design the fuzzy sliding-mode controller for a non-linear system with 2 nd order where the error and the error change rate were used to synthesize fuzzy reasoning rules was proposed (Palm 1994 and Hwang et al. 1992) . However, the rule number was larger and did not give the mathematical expression. Thus, it is difficult to analyze the properties of the control system. To overcome this problem, we adopt the sliding surface of SMC as a variable to compress all the information into one type, extend the sliding surface 0 S 0 S to the fuzzy sliding surface 0 S , and make be a linguistic description of . In this paper the two triangular-typed functions are used to define the membership functions of IF-part and THEN-part, which are depicted in Figs.4 (a) and 4(b) respectively. The fuzzy rules are given in the following form
S S

ADAPTIVE FUZZY SLIDING MODE CONTROL
Designing a SMC needs to know the system models and to find the inverse form of inertia term in system dynamics. However, the accurate mathematical models are always difficult to formulate or even not available. To solve these problems, an AFSMC shown in Fig.3 is proposed.
The state equations of the servo control system model can be achieved as follows :
According to the sup-min compositional rule of inference and the defuzzification of the control output accomplished by the method of center-of-area, the mathematical expression can be derived as
Fuzzy Control
Assume that there are n rules in a fuzzy base and each of them has the following form: : 
where is the input variable of the fuzzy system; is the output variable of the fuzzy system; 
Adaptive Fuzzy Sliding Mode Control System
The control objective is to find a control law so that the hydraulic actuator can track the desired velocity ( ) 
where is non-zero positive constants. Assume that parameters of the system in (2) are well known and the external load disturbance is measurable, then we can take the control law as
where . The function has several properties as below that are useful in the design of adaptive law (Sanner et al. 1992).
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Property1:
The above properties of the boundary layer concept are to be exploited, in the design of AFSMC, our goal being to cease adaptation as soon as the boundary layer is reached. This approach aims to avoid the possibility of unbounded growth. Differentiating (9) along the system trajectories (2), we have
S t f x g x u d x x k e t (11)
Substituting (10) . Through (10), (11) and (15) 
S t S t g u u u S (16)
In order to derive the adaptive laws that ensure convergence to the boundary layer, a candidate Lyapunov function is defined as:
where 
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Then (19) can be rewritten as
Equations (20)- (23) only guarantee that , but do not guarantee convergence. Integrating both sides of (23) and some derivations yields
Since the right side of (24) 
EXPERIMENTS
In order to verify the new pneumatic-balanced lifting positioning system with the proposed control strategy, experiments with variable motion under different conditions are implemented. Figure 5 shows the experimental results of the multi-step positioning control with 100mm of each stroke within 12 sec in no-loading conditions. The ramp path is given between the positioning points. The pneumatic-balanced pressure is 0.32MPa. Besides, the multi-step positioning control with 200mm of each stroke within 14 sec is also implemented and compared in Table 3 . By means of the pneumatic-balanced control, the lifting positioning system driven by an AC servo motor can almost neglect the wide variation of the loading and achieve high position performance. Figure 6 shows the experimental results of the pathpositioning control with 500mm within 5 sec in no-loading conditions. A jerk-free path is given between the positioning points. The pneumatic-balanced pressure is 0.32MPa. Besides that, the path-positioning control experiments with 100 and 300mm within 5 and 10 sec are also implemented and compared in Table 4 .
From the comparison of the different experiments, the developed system can satisfy the required specification in Table 2 for the new generation of glass substrates.
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